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Cuvillier Verlag Okt 2005, 2005. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - The adsorption and selforganization of copper(II) octaethyl porphyrin (CuOEP) have been studied in detail on
heterogeneous surfaces by Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy (STM), Low Energy Electron Diffraction
(LEED) and Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy (UPS). The research has been focussed both on
the adsorption of CuOEP on clean metals as well as on ultrathin sodium chloride films grown on
metals. For this reason, in a first stage, the growth of NaCl films on Cu(111), Ag(111) and Ag(001) has
been carefully investigated. For submonolayer coverages the samples show the formation of NaCl
islands with a characteristic rectangular shape, which coexist with clean metal regions. Salt
structures 1 to 3 ML thick can be identified. CuOEP molecules have been deposited on the so
prepared heterogeneous salt-metal surfaces. STM reveals that the molecules self organize in
ordered monolayers on the bare metal areas as well as on the NaCl islands. Series of observations
performed by increasing the CuOEP coverage in steps from 0 to 1 ML revealed that the assembly
develops in a hierarchical fashion. Molecules sequentially adsorb and assemble first on the bare
metal, then on the 1-layer and 2-layer thick NaCl areas. From these...
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This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha Ca r twr ig ht
A very wonderful pdf with perfect and lucid explanations. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading. Once you begin to read
the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Stone K unz e
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